


ROOM CATEGORIES
181 ROOMS

12 DELUXE ROOMS
57 DELUXE POOLSIDE
43 DELUXE OCEANSIDE
10 DELUXE SEAVIEW

24 FAMILY ROOMS
24 POOL ACCESS ROOMS
9 POOL ACCESS GRAND
2 POOL ACCESS GRAND SEAVIEW



2A, 2A1C, 3A

Welcome to one of our Deluxe rooms. Although it is our lead-in room type, it features
all the comforts that a decent tropical resort has to offer. Not only does it have a large,
comfortable bed, lovely coffee corner and large bathroom, it also boasts its private
balcony that comes with an outdoor bathtub and sofa. Other amenities in the room
include an open-plan closet, fairly large desk, flat screen TV, and a large fridge. 

Private
balcony
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

DELUXE ROOM
Total 12 rooms
57 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED



2A, 2A2C, 3A

Every Deluxe Poolside room is designed with comfort and an aesthetic taste in mind.
The sepia wallpaper above the headboard unveils the ancient history of this cultural
seaport. The floor-to-ceiling glass windows / doors open to a private balcony
overlooking the pools. All the modern comforts are provided such as a comfortable
bed, large fridge, flat screen TV, a set of sofa and coffee table, and a spacious bathroom
that features a walk-in shower, separate toilet and a stylish bathtub. 
 

Private
balcony
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

DELUXE POOLSIDE
Total 57 rooms
54 SQ.M. / DOUBLE BED 33, TWIN BED 24



2A, 2A1C, 3A

All Deluxe Oceanside rooms are designed in such a way that you can relax in the
privacy of your own room while enjoying the splendid views of the surrounding
environments. Every room boasts its private balcony that is equipped with an outdoor
bath and sofa. To ensure a relaxing holiday, it features all the room amenities that the
Deluxe rooms have, including a large, comfortable bed, coffee corner and a large
bathroom. 

Private
balcony
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

DELUXE OCEANSIDE
Total 43 rooms
57 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED



2A, 2A1C, 3A

Do you want to wake up to a beautiful ocean view while hearing the soothing sounds
of the ocean waves? Here is your chance! All the features that are available in Deluxe
and Deluxe Oceanside room types are also available in Deluxe Seaview, including an
outdoor bath, sofa, comfortable bed, coffee corner, and a large bathroom. Furthermore,
the private balcony of this special room overlooks the beach and vast blue ocean.  

Private
balcony
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

DELUXE SEAVIEW
Total 10 rooms
57 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED



2A2C

Good news for couples with children. All family rooms are specially designed so you can
enjoy your vacation while having quality time with your children. Each room is bisected
by a sliding partition, which means your children are always close at hand. A large
daybed can be turned into a sleeping bed for your children. The main bed is by the
floor-to-ceiling glass windows that open out to the private balcony overlooking the
pools and gardens. Every Family room is equipped with all the modern comforts and a
large bathroom that features a stylish Jacuzzi. 

Private
balcony
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

5-foot
daybed

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

FAMILY ROOM
Total 24 rooms
54 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED



2A, 2A2C, 3A

Private
terrace
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

POOL ACCESS ROOM
Total 24 rooms
54 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED

Laze around the lounger on the terrace or take a dip in the pool on a sunny day. Guests
who choose to stay in one of our pool access rooms also enjoy all the modern comforts
that deluxe poolside rooms offer with the exception of the provision of a private terrace
giving direct access to the pool. 



2A, 2A1C, 3A

Private
terrace
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

POOL ACCESS GRAND
Total 9 rooms
60 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED

Book a Pool Access Grand and elevate your holiday experience. This is where tropical
style and comfort live side by side. As the name tells, every room features a private
access to the pool and an outdoor Jacuzzi. Other comforts in this room type include a
large, comfortable bed, couch, spacious bathroom with a walk-in shower and separate
toilet. 



2A, 2A1C, 3A

Private
terrace
with sofa

Separate
shower  &
bathtub

Digital TV with
multi-lingual
movies & news

Sleek sofa
and coffee
table

Safe deposit
box Bathrobes

Large fridge Walk in closet

Electric kettle

POOL ACCESS GRAND SEAVIEW 
Total 2 rooms
60 SQ.M. / ALL DOUBLE BED

What is happier than dipping your toes in a pool while looking out into the horizon of
the ocean? Located just steps away from the pristine beach, this ultimate room type
offers both a private access to the pool and refreshing ocean view. Relaxing in the
stylish Jacuzzi by the pool during an afternoon is also a nice idea to recharge and
rejuvenate. It also features all the room amenities that Pool Access Grand has. 



FACILITIES
BEACH CLUB
KID'S CLUB
LIBRARY
ROOM SERVICES
LAUNDRY SERVICE
PRIVATE TRANSFER

RESTAURANT
POOL BARS
SPA
SWIMMING POOLS
FITNESS CENTER
WATER SPORTS



SPA QAQULA
(Open daily from: 09.00 - 19.00 hrs.)

During your stay at La Vela, don’t forget to treat yourself to an uplifting
treatment at Spa Qaqula! This place offers a quiet sanctuary just beneath La
Vela’s lobby. The reception and lounge area’s interior alongside its rich wood
textures and basketry décor impart a warm, relaxed feel. This is an oasis of
calm to ease your tired muscles after a hot day at the beach. A range of our
signature massages, restorative therapies, facials and body treatments is
offered across five dedicated treatment rooms. Our spa products that are
made of natural and botanical ingredients, unrivalled expertise, and personal
service are what distinguish us and ensure the ultimate spa experience. 



SPICES RESTAURANT
(Open daily from: 06.30 - 10.30 hrs.)

Kick-start a fresh morning with Spices Restaurant, which is just a short walk
from the lobby. As you enter, the interior with its rich wood décor will give you
a welcoming feel. The breakfast buffet takes place here every morning (7:oo –
10:00 am), inside and out. Surrounded by lush greenery, the buffet is a real
feast featuring diverse international foods. Choose from platters of bread,
sweets, and countless hot dishes lined up invitingly on the counter tables, or
grab some coffee and then go relax by the window taking in fresh garden
views.



COTTON
CAFE & LIBRARY

(Open daily from: 09.00 - 19.00 hrs.)

If you develop a thirst, drop by Cotton Café. Nowhere else captures the
essences of taste and aromas better than Cotton Café, a spot with a laid-back
vibe. Located by one of the pools, this place is where you will want to lounge,
kick back and relax every afternoon. Here we serve up fresh salads,
sandwiches, delectable confections and almost all kinds of drinks including
freshly made espresso, coffee, smoothies and exotic teas. Whether it’s pure
espresso or art latte, you can always trust our experienced baristas.



KOKULO BEACH CLUB
(Open daily from: 10.00 - 24.00 hrs.)

Whether it’s mouthwatering pasta, pizza, or a dock-to-dish seafood bounty,
check out the myriad of live cooking stations you must see to believe. Take a
seat indoor or out, relish every dish as your ears dance to the upbeat music!
Whatever your taste buds desire, you can find it here.



PETIT CAPTAIN
KID'S CLUB

(Open daily from: 09.00 - 19.00 hrs.)

Don’t your children deserve the best vacation, too? Let them have their happy
time at Petit Captain, the resort’s Kids Club. With Montessori-inspired toys and
edutainment activities, your children will discover, learn, and have fun in a
welcoming and nurturing environment. The whole place including its facilities
have been carefully designed to ensure the health and safety of your children.
Leave your little ones with our experienced staff, so you can make the best of
YOUR vacation. 



SWIMMING POOL
(Open daily from: 07.00 - 19.00 hrs.)

GYM
(Open daily from: 07.00 - 21.00 hrs.)



MINER'S BAR
(Open daily from: 09.00 - 19.00 hrs.)

Adjacent to the Oceanside pool sits Miner’s Bar. This is another spot that’s
unmissable. The rustic interior and décor bring to mind the rich cultural history
of the ancient Takola seaport. This pool bar has a menu that seems to blend
the exotic essence of the West with an avant-garde take on local style – from
quick bites and big bites to classic and not-so-classic cocktails. Knock back a
Tequila, or sip a Pina Colada – what better way to spend your afternoon at a
tropical beachfront resort?



LOCATION

NEARBY ATTRACTION
Right to Bang Niang Beach
James Bond Island
Similan Islands
Surin Islands
Khao Lak Lam Ru National Park
Ko Panyi
Takuapa Little Amazon
Chong Fah Waterfall
Tsunami Memorial Park
Ban Nam Khem Tsunami Memorial Park

FROM HOTEL TO (by car)
70 km. / 80 mins. to Phuket Airport
10 mins. to Khao Lak Center
20 mins. to National Park
3 mins. to Bang Niang Market
30 mins. to Takuapa Old Town
20 mins. to Tublamu Navy Golf Course



MASTER PLAN

SALES OFFICE
100/68 Room G, Sukhumvit 26, Klongton, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110 THAILAND

T:  +66 (0) 2 261 9401
E:  sales@lafloraresort.com

LA VELA KHAO LAK
98/9 Moo 5, Khuk Khak, Takuapa, Phang Nga 82220 THAILAND

T:   +66 (0) 76 428 555  |  F:   +66 (0) 76 428 500
E:   contact@lavelakhaolak.com

W:  www.lavelakhaolak.com 


